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VILLAGE TIMES
The holiday season is a time of celebration and happiness. For many seniors, however, it can be difficult
to stay positive and happy during this time. To help seniors combat the isolation, lack of activity, and depression that might occur during the holidays, it's important to stay educated and proactive. Below is a
guide to what you need to know about seniors and the difficulties of the holiday season, as well as ways
to stay upbeat and positive so the holidays can be a more happy, joyous time.
Difficulties Seniors Can Face During the Holiday Season
Seniors may find the holiday season less than joyous for a variety of reasons, but here are a few to consider: Limited mobility: Many seniors cannot move around as they once did, especially with physical
limitations. This can make the holiday season less exciting for seniors, with the inability to shop, visit,
and celebrate like others limiting the joy of the season. Loneliness and depression: Depression, anxiety, and isolation are common among seniors, but the holiday season can make these feelings more severe. Whether it's a lack of social interaction, missing family and friends, or remembering what once
was, the holidays can make some seniors feel more lonely than any other time of year. Memories of the
past: Many seniors have a hard time accepting that their current life is not like it was in the past. And
around the holidays, memories of the past can be especially painful. Financial burden: The holidays
can get expensive. Between presents, food, and everything else, it can take a toll on our wallets. For seniors on a tight budget, the holidays can remind them of their financial stress and limitations. Home life:
For some seniors, the holiday season is difficult because many no longer live with family or at home. For
seniors living in a nursing home or assisted living facilities, they may feel a lack of comfort and tradition
that comes with the holiday season.
Ideas for Staying Positive During the Holidays
1. Reminisce in a Positive Way: Memories of holidays past can drum up bad feelings during the holiday
season for many seniors. But memories are often some of the best things in our life. Instead of dwelling
on things that are now different, focus on all the good that has happened. Use the past to reminisce about
your favorite things and people. Take out old pictures, sing old songs, and remind yourself what the holidays are all about. The holidays are the ideal time to remember traditions and friends that have come
through your life, reflect on things that have changed, and appreciate things that haven't. Try using the
holiday season to create a new photo album or scrapbook full of your favorite memories. 2. Take Control of Finances: While it is common to feel like you need to spend a lot of money during the holiday
season, that is a feeling that must be forgotten. The true meaning of the holidays is love and togetherness,
and those who truly love you would expect nothing more. Before you become over-stressed about the
financial burden of the holidays, get ahead of the game by creating a budget and plan before the season
hits. Give yourself a realistic budget and stick to it. Create lists and stay organized when it comes to
shopping and purchasing presents for the holidays. Working through the holidays with a budget in mind
will help you not only stress less about money, but also refrain from overspending what you don't have.
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3. Get in the Spirit with Holiday Traditions: Sometimes all you need is a little cheer to get in the
spirit of the holidays. If you're feeling the blues, try reminding yourself about the greater parts of the
holiday season, like the food, decorations, and entertainment. Bake cookies and pies, watch your favorite holiday movies, make crafts, and hum along to your favorite holiday tunes. All of these things
help remind us of our favorite holiday memories and traditions, putting us in the right frame of mind
to celebrate and enjoy the coming holiday. Try enlisting the help of family members or friends to
help you decorate, make homemade presents, or take you to go see lights in the neighborhood.
Sometimes, participating in holiday activities can help not only get you in the spirit, but also become
a time to connect with the people you love and make memories. 4. Be Honest and Talk It Out: It
can be hard to admit when you have feelings of loneliness, depression, or are simply not feeling celebratory this holiday season. This can be especially true when seniors may see the people they love
enjoying the holiday season themselves. But the people around you care about you and are there to
support you. That being said, it is important to seek help and be honest when you need it. Seniors
are more likely to suffer from depression, but less likely to seek help for it. Talk about your feelings
of isolation or loneliness with family, friends, caregivers, or even a licensed professional. All of these
people not only provide emotional support but also help you find solutions to the issues you are currently facing. The holiday season is no time to feel alone. 5. Connect with Those Who Matter
Most: During the holidays, family, friends, and the people we love are typically the top-priority. It is
a time to appreciate the people in our lives. For seniors having a difficult time, connecting with the
people you love can be of tremendous help. Providing love and support, your friends and family can
help get you through difficult holidays. Call the people you love often or ask them to call
you. Technology is a great way to stay connected with loved ones who don't live nearby. For those
who are not able to see in person, set up a day and time of the week that works for both parties to
speak on the phone. Visit family often and let the people in your life know how important those visitations are to you. Find social activities around you to participate in with friends or other seniors.
There may be other people having a difficult time as well during this season and will be seeking solace in each other. This season, take care and fight the holiday blues by heeding the advice given. By
taking care of our senior loved ones, the holidays can be a time of celebration, love, and hope for
everyone. Contact our trusted professionals today to find out more about caring for seniors during
the holiday season.
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MERRY CHRISTMAS
Thanks to everyone who participated
In our THANKFUL LEAVE bulletin board.
Sometimes it just feels good to get a
thank you in writing.
CHRISTMAS
HOLIDAY SAFETY
STAY Calm
STAY Healthy
STAY Reasonable
STAY Innocence
STAY Safe
STAY Thankful
STAY Merciful
STAY Alert
STAY Secure

HOMEMADE TURTLE CANDY
12 Pecan Halves
12 Pretzels
12 Carmel Candy Squares
3 Hersey Chocolate candy bars
Preheat oven to 300 degrees.
On a baking sheet arrange the pretzels in a single
layer on parchment paper.
Place a caramel candy square top each pretzel.
Place a chocolate square on top of the caramel
candy.
Bake for 4 minutes and remove from the oven.
Press a pecan half into the top of the warm chocolate. Let cool completely.
Christmas tree here at MIRACLE VILLAGE:
Anyone wanting to help, please come volunteer
and help Brenda Swaine and myself put up
Christmas on December 6, starting 1:00.
A washer token and A dryer token for volunteers
will be given.

Thanks to all who participated in the Thanksgiving Dinner prepared by Ms. Sherrod. A special
thanks to Ms. Sherrod for having the will, drive
and heart to take on such a task. I personally offer my sincere thanks to her.
For all of the many gifts we anticipate you receiving, please take time to write a thank you card to
the givers. Mrs. Jefferson will receive your
card (s) and mail them to the givers.
Miracle Village has adopted a family for Christmas. If you would like to donate below is a list
of items:
1. Household supplies
2. Blankets
3. Gift cards to Winn Dixie-Wal-Mart
4. Toiletries
5. XL men pajamas
6. Size 10 extra wide slippers
7. Books - mystery, historic and fiction
Please get those items to Ms. Harvey by December 8, 2021 by 12 noon.
Please support the decoration of the Christmas
tree activity.
Wishing you and your family a Very Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.

NON - MAINTENANCE RELATED - PLEASE CALL
(850) 933-6009 (Ms. Davis - On-Site Monitor)
ALL MAINTENANCE EMERGENCIES - PLEASE CALL
(850) 933-3019 (Mr. Gavin)

FACE MASKS ARE TO BE WORN PROPERLY
ANYTIME
OUTSIDE OF YOUR APARTMENT

REMEMBER TO LOCK YOUR CAR DOORS
BUSINESS OFFICE HOURS
MONDAY - FRIDAY
8:30 AM - 3:30 PM
LUNCH BREAK: 1:30 - 2:00 DAILY
OFFICE CLOSES DAILY AT 4:00 PM
(850) 222-0561
STAFF AND MANAGEMENT
Ms. Katrina Harvey, Residential Manager
Mrs. Patrece Broadnax, Asst. Residential Manager
Mr. Keith Gavin, Maintenance Mechanic
Mrs. Beverly Jefferson, Service Coordinator (850) 222-0277
Ms. Patricia Davis, On-Site Monitor
Mrs. Dee Rush, Management Agent
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